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Warnina Letter 

Alice L. Yu, M.D., Ph.D. 
University of California, San Diego Medical Center 
200 W. Arbor Drive 
San Diego, California 92103 

Dear Dr. Yu: 

During the period from November 6 through 16, 2i301, Allen F. Hall and Robert S. 
Sweeton, investigators with the Food and Drug Adn~~nistrat~o~ (FDA), revieivcd your 
activities as the sponsor of a multi-center clinical trial using experimental !---
pediatric subjects. You also are a clinical investigator at the University of California. 
San Diego Medical Center (UCSDMC) for the same study. The inspection was 
conducted as part of the FDA ’s Bioresearch Monitoring Program that includes 
inspections dcsigncd to review the conduct of clinical research involving 
investigational drugs. At the close of the inspection, a Form FDA 483, Inspectional 
Observations, was issued to you. 

We have determined that you violated regulations governrng the proper conduct of 
clinicaf studies involving investigational new drugs, as published in Title 21, Q&t ti 
FecJe~$ &gulations (CFR), Part 312 (available at 
http:i~~~“g~~/tlara/cfrfindex.htmIj. The applicable provisions of the CFR 
are cited for each violation listed below. 
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CLINICAL !NVESTlGATOR RESPQNSt6lLtTiES
_I_.+ _---. <-I -.-- --

1. You failed to ensure that the investigation is conducted according to the 
investigatianal plan. [21 CFR $ 312&J], 

A. You failed to ensure that the investigation was conducted according to 
the study protocol when your staff administered the wrong investigational 
product to three pediatric subjects f. - -2 doses, _L .2 doses, 
and - -1 close), You do not ha% an Investigational New Drug 
application (IND) in effect for this lost article, and were not authorized to 
administer it, as required by 21 CFR s 312.40(d). 

We acknowledge that! .lgp the firm 
responsible for shippir& your study drugs. sent the wroflg investigational 
product tu your institution. However, the vials, the box containing the 
vials, and the packing slip all were clearly labeled to reflect the actual 
(wrong) product that was shipped to you. UCSDMC pharmacy staff 
accepted the wrong investigational product, even though the product 
name did not match previous shipments of the correct study drug. In 
addition, pharmacy staff placed incorrect labuls on five individual doses 
that were administered to the subjects listed above before the error was 
discovered by --

During the inspection, you provided documentation of the corrective 
actions taken by the UCSDMC Investigational Drug Service to show 
commitment of your institution to prevent further m&administrations. 

B. You failed to follow the study protocol when you gave additional doses of 
the correct test article to two of the subjects in 1 .A. above \ - _ -
1 dose and - -1 dose) after the above noted misadministrations, 
The protocol states that a subject “must not be on other anticancer 
therapy with the exception of, ” Aftor receiving the wrong 
investigational y the subjects were no longer eligible to continue 
on the protocol. 

c. You faifed to ensure that the refrigerator used to store the investigational 
product at UCSDitrC maintained the proper temperature, as requrred by 
the protocol. The temperature log indicated that the refrigerator reached 
room temperature on S/l 8iOl. Furthermore, the refrigerator did not have 
a Z&hour temperature recording system to verify that the required 
temperature was maintained. 

During the inspection, you said that you would request repair and 
improved monitoring of the refrigeration equipment. 



-- 
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2. You failed to maintain adequate records of the disposition of the drug, 
121 CFR 5 312.62{a)]. 

You failed to maintain adequate records to verify the identity of the test articles 
administered to subjects. In your institution, different names were used-for the 
investigatinnal drua in the sameiT &. For example, product from,- ‘ot 
number ~~~ was identified by the following names listed bet?&. 

Name Document Date on Documant 

pPT]etter extending shelf fife of the lot 51103 

UCSDMC drug accountability records W O O  -.~ 8iOl 

.1 I WGSDMC drug accountability record 8j123iOl 

. Drug Packing Lists sent to UCSD?JC 10118100, 5/14:01 

Drug Packrng Slip sent to UCSDMC 5il4/01 

Drug Packing List sent to UCSDMC 8122:Ol 

. and - are. or course, different investigational products. We 
acknowledge that i- taff used different names when shipping the same 
investigationat pro&c!. Wowever,  neither you, nor the staff in your institution, 
noted and corrected this problem, Furthermore, failure to specify the correct 
names of the test articles may have contrtbuted to the misadr?litiistrations in 
I, A. above. 

Please verify the identity of the test article in lot --------- as well as the 
test articles in all other lots administered to your subjects. The following lots, 
listed in UCSDMC source documents, should be included: 

-- ---v 

3. You faited to maintain adequate and accurate case histaries. 
121 CFR 3 312.62@)J. 

A. You failed to annotate the forms entitled “Study Drug Administration” to 
document the actual (incorrect) investigational product administered to 
the three subjects in item 1 ,A, above. These forms erroneously state 
that the three subjects received the correct test article. During tho 
inspection, you said that you would correct the records. Please provide 
a copy of these revised records in your response to this letter, 



5. The inspection revealed that there was incomplete documentation 
concernrng your notification of parents about the misadministrations in 
1 .A. above. Although you provided notes where you described 
contacting the parents about the errors, you did not record the specific 
information that was discussed. For example, there is no document&ion 
that you discussed with the parents your plan to monitor subject immune 
response on a more frequent basis than specified by the protocol. 

4. You failed to provide a complete list of the subinvestigators who assisted 
you in the conduct of the investigation. 121 CFR $j 312.~3{c~~l~~vii~~J, 

You failed to ensure that Dr ----- was listed on a Form FDA 1572. 
Rut-kg the inspection you said that Dr. - had been a “co-investigator” 
since the beginning of the study. The Form FDA 1572 you signed on 5.&3X97 
does not lrst any other UCSDMC subinvestigators. it is your responsibility as a 
clrnical investigator to sign a Form FDA 1572 that includes all subinvestigators 
who will be assisting you. 

SPONSOR RESPONSIBlLlTIES 

5. You failed to monitor the progress of the clinical investigation. 
[21 CFR $.j 312.!%(a)]. 

You failed to ensure that your clinical investigators at other sites sent flow 
sheets to you every two months, as required by protocol. Examples of missing 
data are given below: 

A. In a letter to the FDA, dated 2116.00, you promised to ensure the 
required monitoring after the FDA granted an exemption to enroll an 
ineligible subject at the University of Alabama at Birmingham. However, 
the inspection revealed that you did not have flow sheets (including vital 
signs and laboratory results) or any other study records for this subject at 
your institution. 

During the inspection, you promised to obtain records for this subject, 
Please provide a copy of those documents, 

B. You did not have any flow sheets for subject - ;reated at the 
Dana-Farber Cancer tnstitute from 9100 to 31’01. 



C. You did not have flow sheets for the entire first year of administration of 
the test article to subject - at the University of Maryland Medical 
Center. However, as the sponsor, you permitted the subject to continue 
receiving the test articfc during the second year on protocol, as 
documented by the only flow sheet available, dated from Gil I!01 -
8i6iO1. 

6. You failed to obtain a signed investigator statement, Form FDA 1572, from 
alt investigators prior to permitting them to begin participation in the 
investigation. 121 CFR $312.53(c)(l)]. 

The inspedion revealed that you did not have signed Forms FDA 1572 for all 
clinical investigators participating in your studv. You did not obtain signed 
Forms FDA 1572 for two clinical sites, F =“- and the 

-~ after the previous clinical investigators 
left those institutions. &the sponsor of this research, you are required to 
maintain these signed forms so that investigational drugs are distributed only 
to authorized individuals and so that you can monitor the progress of the 
investigation. Furthermore, you must report new clinical investigators to the 
IND, as required by 21 CR? 5 312.30(c). 

In addition to your response to the above items, please provide a list of all clinical 
trials, inctuding those not under an IND, in which you arc parti~lpating. The list should 
give the title of the study, the protocol number, the source{s) of the investigational 
product(s), and the associated IND or BLA numbers, if applicable. We have not yet 
received this list, which was requested during tho inspection. 

This letter is not intended to be an all-inclusive list of deficiencies. it is your 
responsibility to ensure adherence to each requirement of the law and applicable 
regulations. 

Please notify this office in writing, within fifteen (15) business days after receipt of this 
letter, of the specific a&ions you have taken to correct the noted violations, including 
an explanation of each step you plan to take to prevent a recurrence of similar 
violations. If corrective action cannot be completed within fifteen (I 5) business days, 
state the reason for the delay and the time within which the corrections will be 
completed. Your response should include any documentation necessary to show that 
correction has been achieved. 

Failure to promptly correct these deviations may result in cnforcomcnt action without 
further notice. Theso actions could include initiation of investigator disqualification 
proceedings which may render a clinical investigator ineligible to receive 
investigational new drugs, termination of Investigational New Drug Applications, and/or 
injunction. 
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Please send your written response to: 

Mary Andrich, M.D. 
Division of inspections and Surveillance (HFM-864) 
Office of Compliance and Biologics Quality 
Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research 
Food and Drug Administration 
1401 Rockville Pike, Suite 200N 
Rockvilfe, Maryland, 20852-1448 
Telephone: {301) 827-6221 

We request that you send a copy of your response to the Food and Drug 
Administration‘s Los Angeles District Office listed below. 

Sinserely, 

Office of Compliance and Biologics Quality 
Center for Biologics Evaluation and Research 

-CC 

Alonza E, Cruz, Director 
Food and Drug Administratian 
19900 MacArthur Boulevard 
suite 300 
Irvine, California 92612 

Alan McCutchan, M.D. 
Chairman, Institutional Review Board 
University of California, San Diego Medical Center 
9500 Gilman Drive 
LaJolla, California 92093 


